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Breast Cancer Action Quebec advocates for breast cancer prevention and the elimination of
environmental toxins linked to the disease. We work to empower people to make the societal changes
needed to stop the disease before it starts.

Mission:
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A PIVOTAL YEAR THAT BRINGS MANY CHANGES

The Environmental Health Roundtable at our Annual General Meeting;  
Our 30th Anniversary Roundtable and Concert; 
The development of new workshops on health prevention; 
The long-awaited introduction of a bill to reform the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (Bill
S-5) and our testimony before the Senate ENEV Committee studying the bill; 
Two open letters published, one in the Montreal Gazette and one in La Presse;
Our various mobilizations for collective letters on Bill S-5; 
The launch of the new website coutsdelamaladie.org (Costs of illness);  
Numerous collaborations and invitations to present our work to other organizations; 
The integration of our colleagues Ama Maria Anney and Catherine Poitras; 
And much more.

 

"The year 2021-2022 was full to bursting." 
 

At Breast Cancer Action Quebec, we feel like we write this phrase every year in our annual report.
Yet, objectively, 2021-2022 was an extraordinarily busy year.  
 
With important events, such as 
  

  
As you can see, the year 2021-2022 was full to the brim and you can read about all of our work in
this annual report. We hope it will give you a better sense of the innovations and collaborations that
underlie everything we do.

The integration of two new colleagues  

The training and integration of our two new colleagues, Catherine Poitras and Ama Maria Anney, into
the work team has been a major component of our work this year. Their respective arrivals brought
new analyses and work processes, and an overall strengthening of the team, which enabled BCAQ to
accomplish all that we did this year.  
 

1. Introduction
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Our 30th anniversary year  

We gave ourselves a special gift for our 30th anniversary. It was an amazing panel of women at the
forefront of research and cultural work regarding breast cancer, risk factors and toxicants, where we are
with the pink ribbon industry, and how this disease is constructed as a gendered and white disease. The
panel was followed by a fun on-line party hosted by Ama Maria with a concert by jazz singer Laura
Anglade, although we were sorry to not see each other in person. BCAQ's activism is built on the
connections between all of us, and the virtual turn of the pandemic is testing our ability to create the
same solidarity as the in-person events.  

 
Major Projects and Strong Partnerships 

This year saw important work on our new prevention and empowerment program, the launch of the
Costs of Illness website, as well as ongoing work with our coalition partners on Bill S-5 to modernize the
Canadian Environmental Protection Act. At the same time, we continue to be active in networks and
coalitions that play an important role in advancing our mission and providing support to our allied
groups.

Four great women finish their mandates 
 

Several BCAQ pillars have reached the end of their terms on the Board of Directors: Nancy Guberman,
who has not only been the Chair of the Board for the past 9 years but also a trainer for our workshops
and a great supporter of the organization in general, is ending her term on the Board. Lise Parent, vice-
president and scientific advisor involved on several committees and Deborah Bonney, administrator and
communications specialist, also active on several committees, are also ending their respective
mandates. And the much appreciated Sakina Masmoudi, administrator, retired from the Board in the 

 
Patricia Kearns, Jennfer Beeman, Dr. Sharima Rasanayagam, Kimiko Tobimatsu,

Maguy Métellus, Dr. Samantha King at the 30th anniversary event
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mandates. And the much appreciated Sakina Masmoudi, administrator, retired from the Board in the
spring for personal reasons. Each of them has contributed significantly in many ways to the work of
BCAQ, and they will undoubtedly continue as volunteers (you don't let people go that easily!).  

This was also the last year for our colleague Patricia before she retired. Patricia was so important to
BCAQ, and in so many ways, that the team was not happy to see her retire, however well-deserved. Her
retirement came even sooner than expected, as Patricia had a bad fall in May. It is not all over for her at
BCAQ as we will have important knowledge transfer sessions in the fall.  

To all of our members, allies and collaborators, we cannot thank you enough
for your support and encouragement throughout the year. We have all felt
supported and part of a larger movement in everything we have done. 
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2. REPORT FROM THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nancy Guberman,
Co-president, Breast Cancer Action Quebec

It has been a second year of pandemic and virtual
work that has slowed down the work of your
Board of Directors somewhat. But we have not
been idle. In September, we held a meeting to
prepare for the Annual General Meeting. We
presented our priorities for the year 2021-22 and
were pleased to welcome Ariane Métellus a new
board member.

In December, we were able to meet in person
(with Ariane virtually) to appoint our officers and
form our working committees. Lise, Elizabeth and
Nancy were reappointed as vice-president,
secretary and co-president, while Elana accepted
to be the second co-president. We also took the
opportunity to share a meal together, which was
much appreciated by all. We had two more
meetings before the vacations and the end of our
fiscal year.

Here are some of the decisions we made to
ensure that our mission is respected and achieved
and to manage our financial affairs:  
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1) We made sure we stayed within our budget and
supported Jennifer in efforts to find other sources
of funding; 

2) Hired Ama Maria Anney as coordinator of a
major project on prevention and health promotion,
and renewed Catherine Poitras' contract as
communications coordinator; 

3) We addressed the working conditions of workers
in this time of pandemic and inflation - we decided
to increase the rate of indexation of salaries to
reflect the increase in the cost of living, and we
offered longer vacations this summer; 

4) We have been working to fill the vacancy on the
Board of Directors and we are very pleased to have
a former worker, Nikette Lormier, join us. 

Between Board meetings, our working committees
have been active throughout the year. These
include: 

1) The Human Resources Committee, made up of
Lise, Nancy, Elana and Jennifer, deliberated a few
times to make proposals to the Board regarding
working conditions, Trish's accident and retirement,
and work organization; 

2) Elizabeth, Sakina and Elana from the Special
Events and Fundraising Committee worked hard to
organize another successful virtual Zumbathon; 



3) Lise and Jennifer from our committee to reform
the Canadian Environmental Protection Act have
been particularly active as described later in the
activity report. 

This year will see important changes in the
composition of your Board with the end of the
mandate of three pillars, Deborah, Lise and
Nancy, and the resignation of Sakina for personal
reasons. We want to underscore the importance
of the personal investment of these women and
thank them for their essential contributions to
the development of BCAQ, and we hope to count
on their collaboration in the future. 
 

The next paragraph is repeated every year, but
it is not trivial. The team of workers has done a
remarkable job. The consistency, dedication,
creativity and team spirit of each and every
one of them cannot be overstated. And, on
your behalf, we sincerely thank them. We also
wish to recognize the often invisible work of
our volunteers. 

Nancy Guberman,
Co-president, 2021-2022
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The virtual baby shower

with Jennifer, Elana, Maria, Viorica,
 

 
Nancy, Catherine, Elizabeth, Deborah,

Lise, Patricia, Sakina and Bintou
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3. THE 2021-2022 WORKING COMMITTEES

Human Resources Committee  

Nancy Guberman 

Lise Parent 

Elana Wright 

Jennifer Beeman

Board of Directors  

Nancy Guberman, Co-Chair  

Elana Wright, Co-Chair  

Lise Parent, Vice President  

Elizabeth Lallemand, Secretary-Treasurer  

Deborah Bonney, Director  

Sakina Masmoudi, Director  

Ariane K. Métellus, Director  

Jennifer Beeman, Executive Director

Work Team 

Patricia Kearns, Research and Networking 

Consultant  

Viorica Lorcencova, Internal Coordinator  

Catherine Poitras, Communications 

Coordinator  

Ama Maria Anney, Project Coordinator, 

Environmental and Community Health Issues 

Analysis  

Jennifer Beeman, Executive Director  

Strategic Development Committee   

Sakina Masmoudi 

Lise Parent 

Deborah Bonney 

Elizabeth Lallemand 

Jennifer Beeman 

Marlo Turner Ritchie (consultante) 
 

CEPA Mobilization Committee  

Lise Parent 

Sabrina Leclerc 

Anaïs Guzman-Perrier 

Nancy Guberman 

Viorica Lorcencova 

Jennifer Beeman 
 

Special Events Committee  

Elizabeth Lallemand 

Elana Wright 

Catherine Poitras 

Patricia Kearns 

Communications Committee  

Deborah Bonney 

Lise Parent 

Elizabeth Lallemand 

Patricia Kearns 

Viorica Lorcencova 

Catherine Poitras 

The contribution of the working committees is essential to the realization of BCAQ's action plan and
we would like to thank the dedication and activism of the people who gave of their knowledge, time
and energy. Each committee sets priorities, makes proposals and initiates important directions for
BCAQ. 



Breast cancer prevention is at the heart of our mission and everything we do is related to it. Breast
cancer incidence increased in the second half of the 20th century, and our work is to see it decrease.
Unfortunately, this is not happening and researchers are now concerned that different populations
of women are particularly affected by more severe forms of the disease and higher mortality rates.
This is the case for black women, and there may be women from other vulnerable communities facing
these environmental health inequities. Much of our work this year has been guided by this important
concern. 

4.1 Environmental and Community Health Empowerment 
Program
4.1.1 Women Driving Health Empowerment: Collective Approaches to Reducing
Health Inequalities, Catherine Donnelly Foundation

In 2021, BCAQ began a new program aimed at shifting the analysis of risk factors often associated
with "lifestyle" issues to an analysis of healthy communities, meaning do our communities support
the health of their members based on a broad understanding of the diverse dimensions of health.
Ama Maria coordinated the development of this program. 
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4. BREAST CANCER PREVENTION

Participants from Halte-Femmes Montréal-Nord 
Participants from Femmes du monde

Côte-des-Neiges



Titled, Women driving their Empowerment in
Health, and funded by the Catherine Donnelly
Foundation, this program aims to co-construct
actions and reflections on the structural
barriers faced by marginalized communities in
accessing health, as well as feminist and
environmental health issues and alternatives for
social transformation. Workshops based on
interactive activities were developed to allow
women to establish links between different
themes surrounding the notions of health, 
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Femmes du Monde Côte-des-Neiges; 
Halte-Femmes Montréal-Nord; 
Centre des femmes de Longueuil. 

  

Number of participants: 25 
Number of pilot workshops-sessions developed: 
4 sessions of 3h (series offered in each
participating center)  

Funmilayo Sonnus, community organizer at Halte-Femmes Montréal-Nord; 
Amira Bensahli, community organizer at Femmes du Monde Côte-des-Neiges;
Lucie McKay and Dialla Sakho, community organizers at the Centre des Femmes de Longueuil;

women to establish links between different
themes surrounding the notions of health,
environment and marginalization. Several
pre- and post-animation sessions were
organized with the community workers to
ensure that the animation was adapted to the
profiles of the people present and to ensure a
follow-up. 

Together, we were able to experience a wonderful adventure with three women's centers: 

We thank the following organizations and individuals:   

Nancy Guberman, Board chair and volunteer at BCAQ;   
Isabelle Coutant and Judith Rouan from CDEACF;
Johanne Arsenault from Atout-lire;
Guillaume C. of La Jarnigoine;  
Julie Ruel of the Université du Québec en Outaouais;

   As well as:

  for their contribution to this project in its initial orientation towards adult learners.  
  



On March 1, 2022, we were invited by the Table
de concertation sur la situation des femmes
immigrées de l'agglomération de Longueuil
(TSCFIAL) to participate in the discussion Living
with breast cancer in a migratory context:
challenges and issues. 
 
As part of this collaboration, BCAQ developed a
training session entitled Immigrant and/or
racialized women and breast cancer: what
are the real conversations to have? This
training for community and health and social
service workers was designed to give
participants the opportunity to discuss the
impact of migration on breast cancer, but more
importantly to address the disparities related to
this disease. This training also contains
essential elements on environmental, feminist
and anti-racist issues related to breast cancer
and specifies the courses of action and
reflections to be had for any participating
community and health organization.  
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We were able to count on the presence of
over twenty community organizations,
professionals from the Centre intégré de
santé et de services sociaux de la
Montérégie Est et Centre as well as school
boards. This training was appreciated and
allowed us to start a series of conversations to
be had for next year, thus strengthening our
2022-2024 workshop program. 

4.1.2 Immigrant Women and Breast Cancer in a migratory context

4.1.3 Action Research The Racialization of a Disease - Black Women and Breast
Cancer in Quebec - A Project by, for and with Black Women 

Starting in January 2022, BCAQ has been collaborating with the Service aux collectivités at UQAM to
develop a research project to document the experience of Black women in Quebec with breast
cancer and to highlight the particular exposures and systemic barriers faced by this group. Ama
Maria is coordinating this important project for BCAQ. 
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4.2.1 BCAQ's 30th Anniversary Roundtable: Challenging the System 

On December 9, we celebrated 30 years of uncompromising activism in breast cancer prevention,
toxic substance control and bringing difficult issues to light. Our virtual panelists, "Challenging the
System," impressed the audience with their resonance and answers to all our questions. The presence
of Maguy Métellus as moderator also contributed to making this roundtable a must-see event. 

Gina Thésée, full professor in the Department of Didactics at UQAM and co-holder of the
UNESCO Chair on Democracy, Global Citizenship and Transformative Education;
Tya Collins, post-doctoral fellow at McGill University;
Ève-Marie Lampron, Development Officer responsable for the UQAM/Relais-femmes Protocol,
Service aux collectivités, UQAM. 

Question the absence of race-based data in Quebec or the disaggregation of existing data;   
Decenter the discourse and medical research on the experience of so-called majority women in
terms of health, which would make it possible to better understand to a major scientific issue; 
Organize a knowledge transfer forum with community and scientific partners. 

Through a review of the scientific literature and interviews with women, this action research will
attempt a first state of the knowledge on the ways in which breast cancer affects Black women in
Quebec in the context of a lack of data in the province as well as in Canada, particularly compared to
what has been documented elsewhere in the world.  

Our partners:

 
A grant application will be submitted to the Programme d'aide à la recherche et à la création de
l'UQAM (PAFARC) in October. We hope that this research project will allow us to formulate
recommendations based on the findings that will be made:

4.2 Conferences and Workshops: Breast Cancer and 
Environmental Health
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Guests discussed advances in scientific research regarding breast cancer, toxic substances and

environmental racism, reflections on the pink ribbon philanthropy movement and its evolution since

the release of the film Pink Ribbons Inc. 10 years ago, as well as the construction of a cisgender and

heteronormative breast cancer culture. 

Dr Sharima Rasanayagam, Director of

Scientific Activities at Breast Cancer

Prevention Partners;

Dr Samantha King, author of Pink Ribbons

Inc.;

Kimiko Tobimatsu, co-author of Kimiko

Does Cancer;

 

Patricia Kearns, breast cancer advocate

and writer of Pink Ribbons Inc.;

Maguy Métellus, afrofeminist activist

and host of the evening.

 

Afterwards, the talented Laura Anglade treated

us to a festive concert whose irresistible retro

accent won over the audience! 

Our guests : 
Laura Anglade

Photography : Susan Moss
 

Listen to our 30th anniversary event :
Challenging the System

 
 

https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA
https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA
https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA
https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA
https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA


One of the best

BCAQ panels I've

listened to. Thank

you. You make me

proud once again.

What a wonderful celebration!

Thank you for a great event!

Here's to many more years of

activism at BCAQ.

Congratulations! 30

years old and still

going strong!

Thank you so much for a super

motivating meeting. And happy 30

years of life.
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A total of 53 people attended the virtual celebration. We received many positive comments from

members:

Congratulations and thank you

for the important work you do

and for this excellent webinar. We

found it inspiring.

Many thanks to the talented interpreters Bernadette Blain and Najet Glenza, without whom it

would have been impossible to do a bilingual event. Thanks also to Reisa Levine for her invaluable

technical assistance during the rehearsals and the event.

If you were not able to attend the round table or the concert, we have recorded them for

you. 

Maychai B.
 
 

Margaret K. and Jim B.
 
 

D. Minerva
 
 

Max B.
 
 

Sakina M.
 
 

https://youtu.be/8Req-236uIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p28z0e8T0R4
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4.2.2 Annual General Assembly and the start of the environmental health coalition:
Different approaches, similar concerns 

 Association québécoise en santé environnementale : Michel Gaudet, Vice-President and

Executive Director; 

 Autism Montreal : Electra Dalamagas, Family Counsellor;   

 National Coalition for Environmental and Climate Justice : Naolo Charles, Coordinator and

Founder;

 Réseau québécois des femmes en environnement : Caroline Voyer, Executive Director;   

 Victimes des pesticides du Québec : Pascal Priori, Founder.  

Many organizations are working on environmental health issues, but often in isolation. During the

General Assembly activities on October 27, 2021, we took the opportunity to bring together five

organizations with common concerns about toxics and environmental health in their work around

different health issues.

The 43 attendees at the online event were treated to a lively discussion about the importance of

the issues at hand and why environmental health issues continue to be marginalized. 

Our guests : 

 

 

This panel discussion also allowed us to extend an invitation to groups to join a new

environmental health coalition, a long-standing project to be followed up in the coming year. 

Listen to the round table :
Different approaches, similar concerns 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F36QvaKncOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F36QvaKncOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F36QvaKncOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F36QvaKncOE
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4.2.3 Pollution, Toxics and Social Injustice Panel: What Laws Protect Citizens?  

Together with the Gender, Health, Environment
Collective, BCAQ played an important role in
organizing a virtual panel that took place on
May 5, 2022, Pollution, Toxics and Social
Injustice at the Université du Québec à
Montréal. The objective of the panel was to
explain how our federal and provincial laws
regulate the environment and the unequal
effects these laws have on certain Canadian,
Quebec and First Nations populations. The
case of air pollution in Limoilou, Quebec was
used as a concrete example to expose the blind
spots of our laws in terms of health and
environmental protection. 

 Michel Bélanger, Lawyer Emeritus of the
Quebec Bar, specialized in environmental
law;
 Johanne Elsener, , Veterinarian, member
of the Association québécoise des
médecins pour l'environnement;  
Saba'a Khan, Lawyer specializing in
international law, Executive Director for
Quebec and the Atlantic and head of the
climate team at the David Suzuki
Foundation;  
 Moderated by Johanne Saint-Charles,
Director of the Institute of Health and
Society and Professor in the Department
of Social and Public Communication. 

Guests : 

Listen to the panel
Pollution, Toxics and Social Injustice Panel:

What Laws Protect Citizens?
 
 4.2.4 Women and Environmental Health Conference

On May 11, 2022, the Table des groupes de
femmes de Montréal held its Women and
Environmental Health Conference. The
exchange was part of a community of practice
project. The fifteen or so women's groups
present were able to discuss the following
questions: why breast cancer is both an
environmental and a feminist issue, how to 

environmental and a feminist issue, how to
integrate the environmental question into
struggles, our practices and into popular
education, and what eco-responsible
approaches we can integrate into our
organizations.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
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 Ama Maria Anney, Project Coordinator, BCAQ;
 Chloé Gagnon-Champigny, Project Coordinator, Réseau Femmes en environnement;  
 Facilitated by Catherine Théroux, Table des groupes de Femmes de Montréal. 

Guests : 

4.2.5 National Accessibility Week (NALW) in Quebec: The Cause and Effect of 
the Environment and our Disability Situation

On June 2, 2022, DAWN Canada (DisAbled
Women's Network) hosted a roundtable
discussion around the issues of environmental
justice movements and disability justice.
Jennifer spoke about BCAQ's work on CEPA
reform, and the mobilization of women's and
health groups in Quebec around the issue of
toxic substances as an environmental justice
issue.

 Rohini Peris, L’Association pour la santé
environnementale du Québec;  
 Lourdenie Jean, L’Environnement, c’est
intersectionnel;  
 Isabelle Paillé, Quebec Native Women; 
 Jennifer Beeman, Executive Director,
BCAQ;
 Moderated by Sonia Alimi, DAWN Canada.

Guests: 

4.2.6 Our Workshops

BCAQ's workshops are the backbone of our education work on breast cancer, toxic substances, the
Canadian Environmental Protection Act, racialized women and breast cancer, and more.

Round table: The Cause and Effect
of the Environment and our Disability Situation

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRafWOwCd8g


This is why we created the Cost of Illness project.
In partnership with Relais-Femmes, CIAFT, Proche
aidance Québec  and ACEF Rive-Sud, and with
financial support from the Autorité des marchés
financiers, we have built a bilingual website
containing a wide range of useful information
and resources to help people navigate through
what can be a financial minefield when faced with
unforeseen events such as an illness, disability or
accident. 

Despite the public health system, dealing with a serious illness almost always imposes a series of

financial consequences on individuals and families. Depending on the situation, the costs can be very

high. Breast cancer is an excellent example of a serious disease that can have significant financial

consequences for women.
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5. A DISEASE WITH MULTIPLE IMPACTS 

The workshop Our Bodies, Our Environment: Women's Health, Toxic Substances 
and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act 

This workshop was developed two years ago and continues to attract interest despite not being
actively promoted given the other projects of the past year. We had to decline invitations due to time
constraints. The workshop was given on December 1, 2021 to 16 participants from the Syndicat de la
fonction publique et parapublique du Québec, and on April 20, 2022 to 15 participants from the
Collective of Women of Nicolet - for a total of 31 participants.

In addition to breast cancer prevention, Breast Cancer Action Quebec's mission is also to improve the
quality of life of people living with breast cancer. We undertook this part of our work by examining
the important and often overlooked effects of the disease.

5.1 Launching the Costs of Illness Project

Visit the resource online: CostOfIllness.com

 
 

https://costofillness.org/
https://costofillness.org/


The guests were able to present the work of their respective groups to a virtual audience of 35
people. The enlightening presentations motivated us to ensure the sustainability of this
essential project. 

Some comments following the launch:

 Very complete, accessible, relevant

and adapted to the various statuses of

people! Bravo for all this partnership

work that results in a useful reference

for stakeholders and people

concerned. 

What a colossal work! Bravo. It's

super concrete and relevant. I'm

sure it will meet many needs.
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Anne St-Cerny, Relais-femmes;  

Marie-Édith Trudel, ACEF Rive Sud;  

Yasmina Drissi, Conseil d’intervention pour

l’accès des femmes au travail;  

Mélanie Perroux, Proche aidance Québec;  

Camille Beaudoin, L’Autorité des marchés

financiers. 

At the launch conference on May 4th, we had

the chance to talk with :
 

''Costs of Illness is a superb reference for anyone

dealing with the challenges of a serious illness. It

is an impressive collective project with

community organizations serving everyone, but

especially women and families.

This is a resource that will

certainly be useful to all members

of the Regroupement des

organisations communautaires

en oncologie (ROCO). 

Nancy Guberman, Anne St-Cerny, Marie-Édith Trudel,
Yasmina Drissi, Mélanie Perroux, Camille Beaudoin 

Listen to the launch of Cost of Illness 

 
 

Camille B.
 
 

TGFM
 
 

Annie d. S. 
 
 

Denise P.
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_q_xjf2Y2c&t=3170s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_q_xjf2Y2c&t=3170s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_q_xjf2Y2c&t=3170s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_q_xjf2Y2c&t=3170s
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McGill professors and graduate students discussed their work in cancer research. The event
consisted of six talks on a variety of research topics followed by a Q&A. As part of the panel,
BCAQ was invited to present a content summary of our Dec 9th, 30th anniversary panel,
Challenging the System. Trish’s presentation focussed on the key insights from Dr. Sharima
Rasanayagam, Dr. Samantha King, Kimiko Tobimatsu and herself.

5.2 An Alternative to Pink October: Between Gratitude and 
Anger 
During Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Patricia

wrote a personal column in response to the CIBC

Run for the Cure fundraising campaign. In it, she

talks about her experience as a patient, her

gratitude that she is now considered disease-

free, and her anger at the marketing of the pink

ribbon. 

Read the column on our website
 
 

5.3 Cancers and Answers January 10, 2022: McGill Cancer 
Research Lecture Series

https://acsqc.ca/betweengratitudeandanger
https://acsqc.ca/betweengratitudeandanger
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On May 12, 2022, BCAQ was invited to present our brief before the Senate Committee on
Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, which studied the reform bill. Our Director
Jennifer Beeman and Vice President Lise Parent represented BCAQ. 

Our advocacy component refers to the campaigns we conduct or support for systemic change,

including legislative and public policy reform. For BCAQ, prevention cannot be focused on individual

actions. It begins with proactive health policy and environmental regulations that protect the health

of everyone. Our advocacy work this year was dominated by Bill S-5. 

 

6. ADVOCACY 

6.1 Working for the reform of the Canadian Environmental 
Protection Act (CEPA) with the Coalition for Action on 
Toxics
BCAQ is part of the Coalition for Action on Toxics (CAT) along with Environmental Defence, the

Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment, and Ecojustice. The David Suzuki

Foundation also joins in this work. Together we are fighting to reform of the Canadian

Environmental Protection Act, the cornerstone of environmental legislation in Canada and the

primary tool for reducing human and environmental exposure to pollution and toxic substances. This

work is funded by MakeWay Charitable Society - Toxics Action Coalition Project, that makes much of

this vital work possible.

The federal government introduced Bill S-5 in the Senate in February 2022 to modernize the

Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). The bill focuses on the right to a healthy

environment and the regulation of chemical substances, but it needs to be significantly

strengthened. The CAT members submitted a joint brief outlining the amendments we judged

necessary for the bill to reasonably improve toxics regulations and to modify some of the provisions

around the right to a healthy environment.

 

https://senparlvu.parl.gc.ca/Harmony/en/PowerBrowser/PowerBrowserV2?fk=577014&globalStreamId=3&fbclid=IwAR3yuBfLIsSgm-Is982SqeogFg6uxN5-liivc9IOQ-qtRsXFz3fmEFZfR-Y
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In late June 2022, the bill passed third reading in the Senate. It is expected to be introduced in the

House of Commons in the fall. We expect the government to deliver on its promise to truly protect

the health of Canadians and First Nations and our environment by strengthening and passing Bill S-

5.

In early January, we wrote to the Ministers of Environment and Health, who are co-responsible for

the regulation of toxic substances under CEPA, urging them to introduce a bill to modernize CEPA

quickly in the House of Commons. We asked major women's organizations to sign the letter with us,

which they did.     Read the letter

 

Our work on CEPA reform has received little media
attention in recent years, so it was important for us to
have opinion pieces published in major Quebec media.

Regarding our letter to the Minister, one of the groups
sent the letter to their members, and they were eager
to sign the letter as well. We were not able to organize
the response, so we decided to organize a second
letter to sign for publication in the media. Over 50
women's and health groups and 200 individuals
signed it.

6.1.1 Letter to Federal Ministers of Environment and Health on Bill S-5

6.1.2 An open letter on Bill S-5 published in La Presse on March 8 for International 
Women's Day

6.1.3 An op-ed on toxic substances and Bill S-5 
published in the Montreal Gazette

An op-ed co-authored with Cassie Barker of

Environmental Defence about toxic substances and

Bill S-5 was published in the Montreal Gazette on May

9, 2022.

Read the letter in La Presse
 
 

Read the op-ed in the Montreal Gazette
 
 

https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2022-03-08/substances-toxiques/le-temps-d-une-reforme-est-arrive.php
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
https://acsqc.ca/content/enough-enough-we-are-poisoning-ourselves-and-our-planet-time-reform-now
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
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6.1.4 Workshop: Meeting with your MP on Canadian Environmental Protection 
Act (CEPA) Reform 

On December 7, 2021 and February 7, 2022, we co-

hosted an exclusive online workshop to prepare

volunteers to meet with their MPs on CEPA reform,

in collaboration with the David Suzuki Foundation, the

Canadian Association of Physicians for the

Environment, Environmental Defence and Équiterre. 

MakeWay's Dragonfly Fund supports the work of the Toxics Action Coalition among the other

organizations and projects it supports to create a toxics-free world. The fund uses its unique

position to bring together a diverse set of actors dedicated to fighting the proliferation of toxics. As

a member of the coalition, we were invited for the 2nd year. In addition, Jennifer and Ama were

invited to participate in the opening panel to present BCAQ's work on toxics from an intersectional

and feminist perspective, as well as to profile the unique ecosystem of Quebec women's and

community groups we work with.

The workshop on February 7, 2022
 
 

This was an opportunity to encourage citizen action so that everyone present could contribute to

improving environmental legislation in Canada.

6.1.5 Toxics Convening Panel (May 10-11, 2022) 

6.2 Climate Change: Fridays for Future March

As an environmental health organization, we know

that the fossil fuels responsible for climate change are

linked to chronic diseases such as breast cancer.

September 24th was a day of demonstrations as part

of the global youth movement Fridays for Future

for climate justice, with rallies planned in many parts

of Quebec. September 24th, 2021
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Black History Month; 
Action Week Against Racism and International Day for the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination; 
Petition against Health Canada's increase in the amount of glyphosate residue allowed on
pulse crops;
The 100 debates on the environment;
Open letter regarding the illegal presence of toxic waste at the G&R recycling center and
against environmental racism in Kanehsatà:ke.

And we will continue to bring you news of concern and citizen action throughout the year.  
 

We participated in the Montreal demonstration

in the health contingent, along with the Quebec

Association of Physicians for the Environment.

September 24th, 2021
 
 
 

6.3 We invited you to participate in the following 
actions: 

7. INFORMATION AND REFERENCES
Each year, a number of individuals contact BCAQ

for information on a variety of topics. We take

the time to provide information and referrals, but

we cannot offer individual support or advice - in

particular, we do not provide medical advice.

Patricia is particularly knowledgeable about the

medical system and the range of issues one

encounters when navigating it, and she plays an

important role in this work.

Access to breast cancer medical services for
non-citizens; 
What to do when you are not satisfied or
comfortable with your doctor; 
Questions about mammography;
Where to go for financial assistance during
breast cancer treatment.

This year, 37 people contacted us with questions
via email and 23 called us for information or
assistance. Questions dealt with issues such as: 

https://www.100debates.ca/acceuil
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Although not a large volume of requests, these calls alert us to the issues people face with breast

cancer. We have particularly noticed the increase in calls to access medical services for breast

cancer for people who are not citizens and who may have a complicated legal status.

We are in the second year of a strategic planning reflection process. With consultant Marlo
Turner Ritchie of Social Impact Consulting, we have identified priority actions to guide our
growth, determine our 2022-2023 goals, as well as adapt our internal operations and manage a
growing team. Discussions also led us to the need to prepare for transitions and centralization
of our expertise.

The team members are in the process of finalizing the 2022-2024 action plan, which will soon be
adopted by the Board.

8. STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN: BUILDING TOGETHER! 

9. NETWORKING, PARTNERSHIPS, COLLABORATIONS

Centre de documentation sur l'éducation des adultes et la condition féminine (CDEACF) 

Coalition for Action on Toxics

Collectif Genre, Santé, Environnement, UQAM 

Networking and partnerships are fundamental to the growth of BCAQ. We spend many hours on

these collaborations because they provide a wide range of benefits including the development of

shared projects, support for our advocacy work, sharing of information and analysis, and the

opportunity to support the critical work being undertaken by other groups.

Action cancer du sein du Québec est membre des  organismes, coalitions ou partenariats

suivants :

Quebec Breast Cancer Action is a member of 
organizations, coalitions or partnerships:
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Comité aviseur scientifique et communautaire du projet de recherche La racialisation d’une

maladie: le cancer du sein et les femmes noires au Québec 

Comité RAGU, RAFSSS 

Protocole UQAM Relais-Femmes 

Réseau d’action des femmes en santé et services sociaux (RAFSSS)  

Regroupement intersectoriel des organismes communautaires de Montréal (RIOCM)  

Regroupement provincial des organismes et groupes d’entraide communautaires en oncologie

(ROCO)  

Relais-femmes  

Réseau des femmes en environnement (RFE)  

Réseau québécois d’action pour la santé des femmes (RQASF)  

Table des groupes de femmes de Montréal (TGFM)  

National Anti-Environmental Racism Coalition

Coalition for Environmental Rights

Victimes des pesticides du Québec 

We would also like to thank the following organizations 
for their support and collaboration:

  
 
 
 

Association canadienne du droit de l'environnement  

Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment (CAPE)  

Centre de documentation sur l'éducation des adultes et la condition féminine (CDEACF)  

Centre de recherche interdisciplinaire sur le bien-être, la santé, la société et l'environnement  

CINBIOSE  

DAWN DisAbled Women’s Network of Canada||Réseau d’action des femmes handicapées du

Canada  

Environmental Defence Canada  

David Suzuki Foundation 

L’R des centres de femmes du Québec 



Total subscribers to the Facebook pages Action cancer du sein du Québec/Breast Cancer Action 

Quebec and FemmeToxic: 2805  

Total number of subscribers to the ACSQ/BCAQ and FemmeToxic Twitter pages: 1235  

Number of views of our tweets:  22 318   

Number of followers on our recent Instagram account: 73   

Number of followers on LinkedIn: 242  

Le Regroupement Naissance Renaissance (RNR)  

Relais-femmes  

Le Protocole UQAM-Relais Femmes  

Women's Healthy Environments Network (WHEN)  

Le Réseau des femmes en environnement (RFE)  

Le centre des femmes Halte-Femmes  

Le centre des femmes Femmes du Monde CDN  

Le Centre des femmes de Longueuil  
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10. COMMUNICATIONS

10.1 Our website 
Our website is updated regularly, and a plan to update the content as well as create new pages is

underway. As always, all information will be available in English and French.

Number of visitors: 13 951   

Percentage of visitors who have never visited the site before: 93.1%   

Number of views of our pages: 27 000

10.2 Social Media 



10.3 Newsletters 

Newsletters are sent by email in French and English to keep our 830 subscribers up to date on our

activities and to share important announcements. We produce two to three newsletters per month.

Newsletter content is also used to update our social media and website.  We have sent 34

newsletters this year.

The News to Peruse section is a monthly part of our newsletters. It contains a review of current

events, including research, articles and stories on topics related to our mission: breast cancer

prevention, environmental health, social justice and a range of other issues. This popular section

has become a tradition and is also featured on the home page of the website. We also share

selected research and calls for participation with our subscribers.

 

10.4 Events

Other
43.5%

Newsletter
36.2%

Social Media
16%

Website
4.3%
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With each registration on our online forms, we

take the opportunity to offer a subscription to

the newsletter. A total of 50 subscribers have

been added to the mailing list. We also offer a

short survey to gather statistics.

To the question "How did you hear about our

event," the chart here is based on a total of 138

responses during the year:

 The 'Other' category includes newsletters from other 

organizations and word of mouth.
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10.5 Cost of Illness   
The website costofillness.org, a project

developed in partnership and now under the

responsibility of Breast Cancer Action Québec,

was updated with community feedback during

the pre-launch testing period. 

A series of 6 bilingual publications were

designed and published on social media to

promote the launch of the project and

accompanying video testimonials. 

 

10.6 Letters by Mail 
Due to COVID, we sent out only one correspondence by mail, during the year-end fundraising event

in December 2021. Donors and members may request to receive only email correspondence. 

 10.7 10.7 BCAQ in the Media 
The Montreal Gazette, May 9, 2022 

Opinion: Canada must take tougher action on toxic substances 

 

Reader's Digest Best Health, March 25, 2022 

What do the experts think about "healthy beauty" in 2022? 

 

La Presse, March 8, 2022 

Toxic Substances: Time for Reform 

iPolitics, December 13, 2021 

Modernizing environmental protection can't wait any longer 

 

https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
https://montrealgazette.com/opinion/opinion-canada-needs-stricter-measures-on-toxic-substances
https://www.besthealthmag.ca/article/clean-beauty-canada/?fbclid=IwAR0an7rXCGf-ZWOWPWlYA5rFHUdTBWpopA-f6cTmjjZ63y3FH_kLpiknVyI
https://www.besthealthmag.ca/article/clean-beauty-canada/?fbclid=IwAR0an7rXCGf-ZWOWPWlYA5rFHUdTBWpopA-f6cTmjjZ63y3FH_kLpiknVyI
https://www.besthealthmag.ca/article/clean-beauty-canada/?fbclid=IwAR0an7rXCGf-ZWOWPWlYA5rFHUdTBWpopA-f6cTmjjZ63y3FH_kLpiknVyI
https://www.besthealthmag.ca/article/clean-beauty-canada/?fbclid=IwAR0an7rXCGf-ZWOWPWlYA5rFHUdTBWpopA-f6cTmjjZ63y3FH_kLpiknVyI
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2022-03-08/substances-toxiques/le-temps-d-une-reforme-est-arrive.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2022-03-08/substances-toxiques/le-temps-d-une-reforme-est-arrive.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2022-03-08/substances-toxiques/le-temps-d-une-reforme-est-arrive.php
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/opinions/2022-03-08/substances-toxiques/le-temps-d-une-reforme-est-arrive.php
https://ipolitics.ca/news/we-cant-wait-any-longer-for-modern-environmental-protection?fbclid=IwAR384ebCxowOOA9KOkXoNrEKu7XJD-nZXVCjm1k2ePXTl0LBAuJZbZOYv_U
https://ipolitics.ca/news/we-cant-wait-any-longer-for-modern-environmental-protection?fbclid=IwAR384ebCxowOOA9KOkXoNrEKu7XJD-nZXVCjm1k2ePXTl0LBAuJZbZOYv_U
https://ipolitics.ca/news/we-cant-wait-any-longer-for-modern-environmental-protection?fbclid=IwAR384ebCxowOOA9KOkXoNrEKu7XJD-nZXVCjm1k2ePXTl0LBAuJZbZOYv_U
https://ipolitics.ca/news/we-cant-wait-any-longer-for-modern-environmental-protection?fbclid=IwAR384ebCxowOOA9KOkXoNrEKu7XJD-nZXVCjm1k2ePXTl0LBAuJZbZOYv_U
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11.1 Fundraising Events
We are fortunate to have donors who continue to make our group a strong and independent voice.

In 2021-2022, 184 people made a financial contribution. 

 

11. FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT

11.1.1 Year-end Fundraising: Our Solicitation Letter

The total amount raised in the year-end fundraiser: $11,749 

The funds raised for the We're Working Harder Than Ever for Prevention campaign exceeded our

expectations and the campaign was a great success!

 

Total amount raised at the Zumbathon: $2,645 

 

All funds raised at the ZumbaZoom on Saturday,

May 7, 2022 will be used to further our mission of

education. A big thank you to Vanessa Arcega, the

Zumba teacher who made us dance hard!

 

11.2 Discretionary Funds
Several requests were submitted to ministries this year. We would like to thank the ministers who

supported our projects and who took note of our actions and advocacy work (see the Networking,

Partnerships and Affiliations section). 

 

11.3 Foundation Funding  
Foundation funding is another important source of revenue for projects aimed at reducing toxic

exposures, breast cancer prevention education, and more.

Total amount raised through foundations: $109,445

 

  

11.1.2 The 4th Annual Zumbathon: ZumbaZoom Fundraiser 
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Project: "Adult Learners as Drivers of Their Own Health
Empowerment: Workshops in a Group Approach to Reducing
Social Inequalities in Health”

Catherine Donnelly Foundation

MakeWay Charitable Society

Coalition for Action on Toxics project

Project: "Building a Coalition to Work on Canadian
Environmental Protection Act Reform” 

12. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Our members, donors and volunteers make us the strong, independent voice that we are, and we

thank you for allowing us to continue our work. Our sincere gratitude goes to the public agencies,

private foundations and individuals who have contributed funding to our organization. 

Thanks also to Christine Laprise, Geneviève Tardif and Joan McCordick, our generous volunteer

translators.
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Overall, the contribution of these members in BCAQ and its committees represents more than 210

hours of investment. These hours include internal communications, meeting and preparation time,

translation of texts, and more.

206 members

18 volunteers 
approximately 

210 volunteer hours
contributed 204 members 

Volunteer Contributions

 Andrés Fontecilla, Député de Laurier-Dorion  

 Gaétan Barrette, Député de La Pinière  

 Dominique Anglade, Députée de Saint-Henri-Sainte-Anne  

Members of the National Assembly who have supported 
our organization through the Volunteer Support Program:
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228

228
Mr. François Legault, Premier Ministre du Québec 

Mr. Christian Dubé, Ministre de la Santé et des Services sociaux 

Ms. Danielle McCann, Ministre de l’Enseignement supérieur  

Ms. Isabelle Charest, Ministre déléguée de l’Éducation, ministre responsable de la condition 

féminine, Ministre responsable de l’Administration gouvernementale, Ministre responsable des 

Relations canadiennes et de la Francophonie canadienne, Ministre responsable des Institutions 

démocratiques et de la Réforme électorale  

Ministers who have granted us discretionary funds to 
support the mission of the organization:

103207 Canada Inc.  

ATON-Conseil Inc.  

Calgary Foundation  

Centraide du Grand Montréal  

Centraide Saguenay-Lac Saint-Jean Inc  

Digor Inc.  

IBM Canada ECF (Employees' Charitable Fund)  

Le Collective des femmes Nicolet et Régions  

MakeWay Foundation 

Ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux  

Ministère de l'Emploi et de la Solidarité sociale  

PayPal Giving Fund Canada  

SPSICR-CUSM  

Table de concertation du mouvement des femmes de la Mauricie  

Table des groupes de femmes de Montréal  

The Benevity Community Impact Fund  

United Way East Ontario  

United Way Toronto & York Region  

Ville de Montréal

Public agencies, foundations and private companies:  
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BCAQ Individual Donors:
 Aline Lemay  

Reisa Levine  
Tamara Levine  
Lori Litvack  
Jennifer MacDonald  
Robert and Margo MacLean  
Elizabeth Ann Macrae  
Willa Marcus  
Karen Marginson  
Rochelle Margles  
Sakina Masmoudi  
Yousr Masmoudi  
Jane McArthur  
Bonnie McCool  
Joan McCordick  
Catherine Milne  
Linda Morrison  
Susan Elizabeth Mullan  
Warjan Mundi  
Lucille Lou Nelson  
Lorette Noble  
Louise Normandeau  
Sheila O'Reilly  
Manon Paquette  
Lyne Paquin  
Lise Parent  
Édith Pariseau  
Penny Pattison  
Renee Pellerin  
Tina Petratos  
Catherine Poitras  
Raymond Poitras  
Steven Prussin  
Judith Quinn  
Linda Richmond-Birnam  
Katherine Robb  
David Rosentzveig  
Joan Rossy  
Nicolas Rouleau  
Glenn Rubenstein  
Audrey Sahoré  
Johanne Saint-Charles  

Martine Eloy  
Micheline Ferron  
Katherine Forbes  
Beatrice Freder  
Shelley Freeman  
Mara Frost  
Nathaly Gagnon  
John Galambos  
Lise Gervais  
Sarah Gilbert  
Miriam Ginestier  
Brydon Gombay  
Ruth Gover  
Charles Gradinger  
Marlene Gross  
Nancy Guberman  
Ilana Haller  
Fiona Hanley  
Jane Harris  
Helene Hayes Cunningham  
Gabriella Hochmann  
Louise Houle  
Mika Imai  
Susan Joiner  
Katherine Kasirer  
Patricia Kearns  
Eileen Keigher  
Moira Keigher  
Eileen Kersulis  
Claire Kraatz  
Denise Labelle  
Judy Labow  
Maureen Lafrenière  
Elizabeth Lallemand  
Lauren Lallemand  
Sarah Lallemand  
Eve Lamoureux  
Jocelyne Lamoureux  
Brenda Laow  
Margaret LeBrun  
François Legault  
Barbara Leiter

Shivaraj Mallikarjun Alagond  
David Alper  
Phyllis Amber  
Maria Anney   
Avis Antel  
Steffan Apel  
Louise Archambault  
Linda Bachelder  
Carolyn Badger  
Cassie Barker  
Sharon Batt  
Hildegard Beck  
Carol Bedford  
Jennifer Beeman  
Michelle Beeman  
Nancy Berlow  
Stacey Bindman  
Sophie Bissonnette  
Thérèse Blais-Brouillette  
Deborah Bonney  
Louise Bouchard  
Mireille Bouffard  
Gillian Bowman  
Raymond Boyce  
Carolyn Bradner  
Maychai Brown  
Maryam Bubu  
Alison Burns  
Ken Cameron  
Caroline Caron  
Joseph Caron  
Jocelyn Cooper  
Jean Costanzo  
Judith Crawley  
Ellen Davis  
Elaine De Ryk  
Annie De Silva  
Kelly Di Domenico  
Deena Dlusy-Apel  
Helen Donahue  
Anick Druelle  
Megan Durnford  
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BCAQ Individual Donors (second page)
Ethel Saltzman  
Thelma Savelson  
Carol Secter  
Annalise Siegenthaler  
Linda Spear  
Arlene Steiger  
Frederick Sweet  

Geneviève Tardiff  
Mehdi Tayaa  
Cathy Vaillancourt  
Mahalia Verna  
Dana Vocisano  
Elana Wright  

as well as 46 donors or members who chose to remain anonymous.

13. THE FINAL WORD... TO THE TEAM

We asked each team member to describe their experience at BCAQ this year.

Viorica
This year was a year of adaptation and adjustment for me in
many ways. I was gradually coming back from a maternity leave.
Our team has changed and grown. Our personalities intertwined
and explored each other’s strengths and peculiarities to bring
out the best in us for the good of the organization. As a part of
my responsibilities was taken over by our amazing Catherine, I
was able to take it slower and refocus my energy on improving
our administrative practices. 

I am excited about the steps our team is taking to develop a strategic plan. Thanks to the work
carried out by the BCAQ family, our core values are better and better understood and supported
by members, donors, partners, and groups. Our voice is significantly stronger, our expertise is
more and more in demand. We realize we need to follow a plan to reinforce the successes and to
not miss the opportunities we are facing now. 

It’s been a challenging but fruitful year at the same time, and I am very proud of the direction the
organization is naturally taking. 
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Catherine
Since my position is relatively new at BCAQ, the key word in
communications this year is experimentation! 
 

As BCAQ is reflecting on its strategic direction, I have been
experimenting with different communication tools to get to
know our community. As for the newsletter, Viorica has taken
over the editing, and I am focusing on translation, visuals for
special occasions, and research for the news section (News in
Brief). I have developed a strategy to effectively add subscribers
to the newsletter and receive interesting statistics from the to the newsletter and receive interesting statistics from the event registration forms. As for social
media, I always keep an eye on the different audiences. With Ama Maria, we updated our
Instagram page with stories - a feature we hadn't explored until now. The survey we did the
previous year also serves as a benchmark. These details, coupled with a long-term vision for our
goals and strategies, can contribute to the upcoming development of a communications plan - a
critical component for growing our organization in an increasingly connected world. 

With retirement in my sights, this busy year was both exciting
and bittersweet. 

Was I making the right decision to leave my job that brought me
so much joy and engagement? Aware of how deeply I would miss
the day to day work at BCAQ, I consciously appreciated every
newsletter I wrote, presentation I prepared, and phone call I
answered. Working with our team – upon Ama Maria’s arrival –
of now five fabulous workers we gingerly and sometimes
awkwardly adapted to this long-dreamed of expansion; to Vio’s r

  

Patricia

With the guidance of the talented Marlow Turner Ritchie, the team concretized the strategic plan
that the Board and team had drawn up for BCAQ’s future and turned the big picture into
actionable items. In the spring, I was able to participate in some of this work before I took a rough
tumble down some concrete steps and broke my hip. So, my retirement came a little earlier than I
had planned. However, I am content to have left during this year when we celebrated, in great
style, 30 years of breast cancer prevention; when we succeeded along with formidable allies, in
seeing CEPA reformed; and when the amplification of our organization paves the way for
continued social good. I look forward to seeing what comes next!

  

awkwardly adapted to this long-dreamed of expansion; to Vio’s return as a mother of two; and to
Catherine’s full integration into the organization. Positive growing pains had us stretch and bend in
ways we may never had imagined, resulting in a broader workplace informed by the intersections
of race, gender identity and disability, up close and personal. We were ferried across this
important passage by Jennifer’s caring, astute and inspired leadership. 
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What a year!

Having had the opportunity to evolve within the BCAQ Board
of Directors had already brought me a lot in terms of
governance, analysis of issues, strategic co-construction,
building in sorority but being there as a team member was
even more intimate and meaningful. It was indeed the most
appropriate time in my season of life. I feel strongly about this
because the learning organization I joined was also at one
with me. It also seemed to be in a season of reflexivity, of
reconstruction, of emergence... As if it had embraced this
work that was going on inside of me... or was it the other way
around? 

From technical needs to events to the development of the annual report, there is never a shortage
of work to be done at ACSQ Communications, and the entire team is involved. I am fortunate to
work with passionate and exciting colleagues, a board of directors who care about the well-being
of the team, and a network and community that inspire me every day. Thank you all!

I also navigated with my colleagues what I call a 12 month period of connecting, (re)questioning,
confirming vision and making successful and sometimes more challenging ventures. I am proud of
the courageous formal and informal conversations we have had internally and those we have
initiated in our workshops, consultations and partnerships. 

Being part of our strategic planning has allowed me to connect and strengthen my sense of
belonging to BCAQ, this fascinating organization. Participating with the team in the redefinition of
our feminist, environmental and anti-racist advocacy at the same time made me draw in my
subconscious the octopus vulgaris with multiple tentacles that BCAQ represents: at the crossroads
of several approaches, several issues moving forward in this (post)pandemic context. Imagine an
octopus...a whole voluptuous but firm movement! 

I have received a lot from my colleagues and I am grateful for that. They have all contributed to my
orientation: Jennifer with her vision, ethics and political determination, Trish who has sown in me
the seeds of fine analysis and well-crafted research, Vio who inspires loyalty, perseverance and
rigour, Catherine who awakens in me the multifaceted notions of professional experience,
strength, fluidity and discipline. 

I know, without a doubt, that next year will be a season of reinforcement of our expertise and one
of infinite possibilities.

Ama Maria
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When I joined BCAQ, I knew I was joining an exceptional
group, even though, throughout the years, our particular
approach of applying an intersectional feminist and
environmental health analysis to a women’s illness was often
not understood by funders or government. But everyone
keptat it. Together. We developed new programs, our base of
funders who understood our work and approach slowly grew.
We took our place in the women’s movement in Quebec and
among environment and health groups across Canada. And
we jumped headfirst into political fights to make systemic
change. 

And somehow, this past year more than ever, more doors started to open. People really “got” what
we were saying. We had more invitations to present our work than we could accept. Funding from
government and foundations has been good and fundraising from individuals has been stronger
than ever.

All those conferences, workshops, newsletters, briefs, coalition work and much else over so many
years were paying off. And this would be the last year for some key people here: Nancy, Lise,
Deborah and Trish. Every time I thought about the four of them leaving at the same time, I literally
got a sinking feeling in my stomach.

But amazingly, two new wonderful colleagues also arrived. Ama Maria Anney, who had been a
board member for six years, joined the team as project coordinator and took on so much more
than just her project. Catherine Poitras, who had replaced Vio on her maternity leave, stayed on to
coordinate communications and developed our communications tools in important and innovative
ways. And Vio, our beloved and steady pillar, returned to full time work.

In addition, new, interesting women have joined the board, Ariane Métellus and Nikette Lorméus.
Both know BCAQ well and bring important analyses to our work. Again, wonderful women have
stepped up to continue the work of this unique organization.

Jennifer

What I’ve learned this year and what I feel go hand in hand.
This organization is one big group project. Some members
leave, some people change where and how they are involved,
new people join. This movement is essential to a dynamic
organization, as much as we may apprehend it. The
importance of the mission, the openness of the culture, the
incisiveness of our analyses and the quality of the work keep
talented people working directly or indirectly to support
BCAQ. Our society is ready for our message. In fact, our
message and work are needed more than ever.
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